UPCOMING LIVE PERFORMANCES
OCTOBER 2022 – JANUARY 2023

UPCOMING LIVE PERFORMANCES:

**Manual Cinema** – cinematic shadow puppetry with live music
Oct 5-16, 2022, Chicago Children’s Theatre, Chicago, IL, Leonardo! A Wonderful Show About a Terrible Monster
Fri & Sat, Oct 21&22, Ware Center, Millersville University, Lancaster, PA, Leonardo! A Wonderful Show About a Terrible Monster
Sat & Sun, Oct 29&30, Segerstrom Center of the Arts, Costa Mesa, CA, Leonardo! A Wonderful Show About a Terrible Monster
Nov 11-18, Loja International Live Arts Festival, Loja, Ecuador, Frankenstein
Nov 29-Dec 24, Writers Theater, Glencoe, IL, Manual Cinema’s Christmas Carol, stage show, world premiere
Wed, Jan 18, 2023, Newman Center, Denver, CO, Leonardo! A Wonderful Show About a Terrible Monster
Fri, Jan 20, Center for the Arts, Jackson, WY, Leonardo! A Wonderful Show About a Terrible Monster
Sat, Jan 27, UT Presents, Salt Lake City, UT, Leonardo! A Wonderful Show About a Terrible Monster

**Machine de Cirque** – spectacular contemporary circus with live music (CAN)
Oct - Dec, 2022 Machine de Cirque tour dates in Europe
Th, Oct 6, Salle Pauline Julien, Ste-Geneviève, Québec, La Galerie
Sat, Oct 15, Théâtre des Eskers, Amos, Québec, La Galerie
Sun, Oct 16, Théâtre du cuivre, Rouyn-Noranda, Québec, La Galerie
Tue, Oct 25, Maison de la culture de Gatineau, Gatineau, Québec, La Galerie
Mon-Tue, Oct 31-Nov 1, Théâtre des Deux Rives, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu, Québec, La Galerie
Wed-Sat, Nov 9-12, 2022, Tohu, Montreal, PQ, CAN, Ghost Light
Tue, Jan 24, 2023, Point Park College, Pittsburg, PA, La Galerie
Fri, Jan 27, Moss Arts Center, Blacksburg, VA, La Galerie
Tue, Jan 31, Duke Arts, Durham, NC, La Galerie

**LaTasha Barnes’ The Jazz Continuum** – Black performers embodying Jazz dance with live music
Tue-Sun, Oct 11-16, 2022, The Joyce Theater, New York, NY, The Jazz Continuum, indoor stage world premiere
Fri, Oct 19, Williams Center of the Arts at Lafayette College, Easton, PA, The Jazz Continuum
Th-Sat, Jan 19-21, 2023, Celebrity Series Boston, Boston, MA, The Jazz Continuum
**Ragamala Dance Company** – classical Bharatanatyam Indian dance
Oct 17-24, 2022, [Soorya Festival](#), 6 cities, Kerala, India, *Fires of Varanasi*
Sat & Sun, Nov 19&20, [Cowles Center - Fall Forward Festival](#), Minneapolis, MN, *Aparna Ramaswamy* solo performance in a split bill

**Jane Comfort & Company** – the doyenne of US dancetheater
Wed, Oct 26, 2022, [University of Rochester](#), NY, *Jane Comfort’s Unvarnished America*

**fuse*’s Dökk** - aerial performer & 3D lighting design (ITA)
Sun, Nov 13, 2022, [Duke Arts](#), Durham, NC, *Dökk*

**Sankofa Danzafro** - Afro-Colombian contemporary dance/music (COL)
Fri, Nov 18, 2022, [Festival Danza en la Ciudad](#), Bogotá, Colombia, *Behind the South: Dances for Manuel*

**Sat, Jan 14, 2023**, NYC City Center, Studios 4&5, 9am - NOON
Annual Elsie Management Dance Showcases during [JanArtsNYC](#) industry gatherings
LIVE dance showcases by: [a canary torsi](#)|[Yanira Castro](#); [Monica Bill Barnes & Company](#); [Ann Carlson](#); [Ragamala Dance Company](#); and [Ashwini Ramaswamy](#).
More details to come.

**Ashwini Ramaswamy Invisible Cities** – four legacies of dance with live animation
Fri & Sat, Jan 27&28, 2023, [Cowles Center](#), Minneapolis, MN, *Invisible Cities*, world premiere

**Bill’s 44th** - poignant comedic puppetry for grown-ups
Sun-Th, Jan 29–Feb 2, 2023, [London Mime Festival](#), London, UK, *Bill’s 44th*